
At the start of 2020 none of us could have envisaged that a global pandemic would take
over the world. During this time, many of us have simply been surviving but here at
Chris Fawcett Coaching we believe that it's a time to thrive! We have put together a
"Surviving to Thriving Daily Toolkit" to ensure that you are making the most of these
times. Our natural instinct when facing uncertainty is to simply go into survival mode but
it is important to note that this ultimately won't help us to get to where we want to be! So
use this daily toolkit to ensure that your life & business are thriving!

F R O M  S U R V I V I N G  T O

D A I L Y  T O O L K I T  W I T H  C H R I S  F A W C E T T  C O A C H I N G

THRIVING

THRIVINGSURVIVING VS

Scrolling social media and letting other people
dictate how you start your day, picking up fast

food for breakfast

Getting up 30 mins earlier and taking time for
yourself to prepare your day (Not on Facebook),
preparing your breakfast/lunch the night before,

getting a quick workout in (before the kids are up)

STARTING YOUR DAY

WORK

MINDSET

PERSONAL GROWTH

LEADERSHIP

Staying in bed or getting up late and being
demotivated

Create a plan for your work day and commit to
achieving it, setting some mini challenges for

the day

 Letting negative people & news get you down,
leading to you feel negative, assuming the

worst in every situation

Avoid negative news, focus on good news &
surround yourself with positive people,  working

out a plan so you or other people can’t fail

Just doing enough to get you through your day
with no new skills learned

Reading, doing or learning something new
everyday that will help towards your future,
listening to an audio program whilst on your

daily walk

 Following what other people do and not making
your own decisions

You take positive action towards your future, you
develop your mindset and aim to grow constantly,

helping forge your Life & Career.
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